


GRODFOOD
storage

temperature
storage humidity validity

up 75% 36 months0...25°Pate
without pork

46,2 %

grodfood.by2       

net weight, g 100/130 105 290

packing material lamister (aluminium) lamister (aluminium) tin can

package quantity,
units 20/16 16 8

packages on pallet,
units 196/196 230 240

package type

chicken
liver pate

chicken pate with
mushrooms

chicken pate
with paprika

chicken pate
with tomatoes

Turkey
liver pate



GRODFOOD

net weight, g 50 130 105 290

packing material lamister 
(aluminium)

lamister 
(aluminium)

lamister 
(aluminium) tin can

package quantity, 
units  15 20/16 16 8

packages on pallet,
units 420 196/196 230 240

package type

chicken
liver pate

Turkey
liver pate

pate with 
mushrooms

pate
with paprika

pate with 
tomatoes

validity

36 months 49,0 %Pate
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storage
temperature

storage humidity

up 75%0...25°

grodfood.by
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vegan.grodfood.by

grodfood.by



GRODFOOD Vegetarian
pate
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     classical    with prunes     with celery

with carrots

with tomatoes with paprika

with sesame seeds

 with fenugreek

with eggplantwith mushrooms

validity

24 months

storage
temperature

storage humidity

up 75%0...25°

grodfood.by

net weight, g 100

packing material lamister (aluminium)

package quantity,
units 16

packages on pallet,
units 196

package type



GRODFOODТушеная
говядина

87,0 %
температура

хранения
влажность срок годности

до 75% 24 месяца0...25°
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M
EAT INGREDIENTS

MEAT INGREDIENTS



GRODFOOD
validity

95,8 %Pate
gold line
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packing material lamister (aluminium) lamister (aluminium)

package quantity,
units 12 12

packages on pallet,
units 225 255

type classic pate pate with fried onions

net weight,
100 g 

Company Goodfood present a new line of  premium “Gold Line” Pate.
“Gold Line” Pate made without artificial flavors, artificial additives and preservatives.

95.8% “Gold Line” Pate consist only of the higest meat
ingredients with natural spices, onions and garlic. 

“Gold Line” Pate is unique in recipe and taste, which is very similar to
homemade pate. A long period of work on the recipe allowed  to achieve a special taste,

which remains constant from batch to batch, due to the constant control of the
manufacturer for the quality of meat raw materials and production technologies.

“Gold Line” Pate are available in two flavors:
“Сlassic pate” - with onions, and “Pate with fried onions” - for lovers of strong flavour of onion.

 
“Gold Line” Pate is a new product, which appeals to different buyers, including those

who previously chose only homemade pate.

storage
temperature

storage humidity

up 75%0...25° 36 months

grodfood.by



GRODFOOD

www.grodfood.by8       

“Meat appetizer”  is tender meat with carefully 
selected spices

The low fat product for a quick and tasty 
Breakfast

Keeps you going throughout the day

grodfood.by



GRODFOOD
validity

36 months 63,9 %Meat
appetizer
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net weight, g 110 300 290

packing material lamister (aluminium) lamister (aluminium) tin can + easyopen

package quantity,
units 16 6 8

packages on pallet,
units 230 250 240

package type

SLAVJANSKAJA .........

DOMASHNJAJA          .........

PIKANTNAJA .........

EVROPEJSKAJA .........

AROMATNAJA ......... .........

PRJANAJA ......... .........

storage
temperature  

storage humidity

up 75%0...25°

grodfood.by



GRODFOODMash
with meat

37,7 %
storage

temperature
storage humidity validity

up 75% 24 months0...25°

         PORK          BEEF

net weight, g 340 340   

packing material tin can + easyopen tin can + easyopen

package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150 10/150

package type

BUCKWHEAT IN
BELARUSIAN

BARLEY MASH IN
BELARUSIAN

RICE MASH IN
BELARUSIAN

10       grodfood.by



GRODFOOD
validity

24 months 97,4 %Canned 
meat
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package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150

package type

shelf life 24 months

storage
temperature

storage humidity

up 75%0...25°

grodfood.by



GRODFOODCanned meat
storage

temperature
storage humidity

up 75%0...25°

           PORK           BEEF

packing material tin can (easyopen) tin can (easyopen)

package quantity,
units 10 10

packages on pallet,
units 150 150   

package type

GOULASH IN TOMATO
SAUCE,
350 g

IN FLOUR SAUCE,
350 g

BREAKFAST FOR
TOURISTS,

340 g

“FOR THE FAMILY”,
340 g

12       

18
months

36
months

36
months36

months

36
months

36
months

36
months36

months

61,0 %

87,0 %

93,2 %

90,3 %

87,2 %

93,2 %

90,2 %

61,0 %

grodfood.by



GRODFOOD
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net weight, g 338-350 525 500

packing material tin can + easyopen tin can jar

package quantity,
units 10 8 8

packages on pallet,
units 150 96 96

package type

BEEF

PORK

CHICKEN

HORSE MEAT

......... .........

36
months

338 g

350 g

338 g

338 g

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,4 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,4 %

97,5 %

97,5 %

97,4 %

Canned meat
storage

temperature
storage humidity

up 75%0...25°

36
месяцев

grodfood.by

36
months 36

months

36
months

36
months48

months 48
months

48
months48

months

24
months



GRODFOOD

        BEEF            PORK

net weight, g 338 338

packing material tin can (easyopen) tin can (easyopen)

package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150 10/150

package type

WITH CUMIN
AND CHILE PEPPER

WITH PAPRICA

WITH TOMATO AND
CHILE PEPPER

WITH CHILE PEPPER

Stew
with spices storage

temperature
storage humidity validity

up 75% 24 months0...25°
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96,2 %

96,3 %

95,0 %

96,6 %

96,5 %

96,3 %

95,0 %

96,6 %

grodfood.by



GRODFOOD

grodfood.by

Stew
with spices
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spicy.grodfood.by

with tomato
and chili

with caraway 
seeds and chili

94,4%

94,7 %

validity

24 months

storage
temperature

storage humidity

up 75%0...25°

        CHICKEN

net weight, g 350

packing material tin can (easyopen)

package quantity/on pallet,
units 10/150

package type

with cumin
and chili

with chili peppers

with paprika

with caraway
seeds

95,8 %96,3 %

95,7 %96,2 %



JLLC «KVINFOOD», BELARUS, 230005,
GRODNO, MIASNICKAJA STR, 16

Tel./fax  +375 152 443000
e-mail: export3@grodfood.by

grodfood.by


